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Our Prayer for the start of a new Term. I think it says it all.

St Joseph’s School is a Catholic Community in the Josephite tradition where we learn and grow
in the Spirit together. St. Joseph’s School acknowledges the Taungurung people, the traditional
custodians of the land on which our school is situated. We commit ourselves to actively work
alongside Aboriginal people for reconciliation and justice

Welcome to Week 1 of Term 3
Welcome to a new term. It is great to see all the families back, refreshed and ready for the term.
Unfortunately Olivia Gale and her family needed to return to Queensland, but hopefully they will return in
the not too distant future.
Try School Afternoons.
We started our Try School afternoons this week and will continue each Wednesday and Friday afternoon for
the term. If you know of anyone who might be interested, please encourage them to come up to school and
enquire.
Administration Building.
Make sure you call in and have a look at the refurbished Administration building. It has been worth the wait.
50 years since the landing on the Moon.
I’m old enough to remember the day that Neil Armstrong walked on the moon. About 150 year 3, 2, 1 and
Prep children crammed into one classroom at St. Mary’s Myrtleford to watch it on one small little TV. This
Friday in Science we will explore with the children what happened back in July 1969. I even have a book, I
found at home, compiled by the Herald Sun, printed immediately after the event to share with the children.

I am at my best when I am being Friendly, Respectful and a Positive Learner

Social Media
Social Media can be a wonderful thing but there is also a downside to it. It is advised that primary age
children should not have their own accounts. In reality they are lying about their age if they have an account,
as 16 is the age they must say they are if they make an account. We need to be careful what children put up
on the social media accounts and remember even if they take it down it is still stored and accessible to those
who know how. A great site is this one from our Federal Government
https://www.esafety.gov.au/parents/skills-advice/are-they-old-enough#social-media

and another from Ireland with lots of advice and information.
https://www.webwise.ie/
Critical Incident Training
Next Monday and Tuesday are pupil free days. This allows us, as a whole staff, to update our Critical
Incident Training. This means that the whole staff are up to date with their training and it helps us as a staff
to put all of our procedures into place, should an incident arise.
Ablaze Workshop
On Wednesday, next week, our grade 5/6 students will attend a Religious Education workshop, called
Ablaze, in Shepparton. A note went home about this on Monday.

Bravehearts
Bravehearts is a program about providing children with the skills to stay safe and to present strategies
helping them to seek support. We are fortunate that we can present this program to our F/1/2 children each
year. The Braveheart Program Leaders come out and present their workshop to the children. This program is
an essential part of our learning for the children, making them aware of trusting the feelings that they have,
and of making sure that they talk to their parents or a safe adult, when they feel uncomfortable. This
program is a part of our Child Safe Policy. A note went home on Tuesday about this program.
Life Relationships Evening
This is a program that is offered to our year 5 and 6 students, along with you, their parents, to help you
explain the facts of life to your children. It brings a Religious understanding to this beautiful concept and is
the perfect opportunity for you to discuss ‘Life’ with your children. The program is offered by the school
every second year and we highly recommend it to you. It will be presented by Bernadette Casey, a member
of our CEO team, alongside Bridgette, Tim and myself. We would love to see all of our 5/6 students and
their parents, at this meeting. It will be held on Tuesday, July the 30th, at 6 p.m.
Photos of Children
Please remember that you are welcome to take photos of your child at school events. You need to refrain
from taking photos of other children without permission of their parents/carers.
Wednesday Parish Mass
There will be Mass on Wednesday the 24th, at 12.30 p.m.
Pupil Free Days
At this stage, these will be our Pupil Free days for the year:
July 22nd & 23rd
November 4th
November 25th
Assembly
There will be NO Assembly next week, as it is a pupil free day.
Prayers
Please keep everyone in our community in your prayers.
If you have anyone that you would like us to pray for, then please let
us know.

St Joseph’s Calendar
July
22nd and 23rd. Pupil Free. Staff at Critical Incident training.
24th Ablaze 5/6.
25th Bravehearts.
30th Life Relationships Program
31st Board Meeting.
31st Bridgette Deputy meeting.

August
1st and 2nd Megan at Religious Ed meeting.
6th Teacher Advisory Meetings
7th Bridgette Country Diocese Leadership Program.

7th Parent Faith Formation and Information meeting for Confirmation.
8th St Mary MacKillop Feast day. We travel to St Mary’s Rushworth.
11th Rite of Enrolment Mass for Confirmation children
12th and 13th Terry Jarvis. Artist in Residence.
15th TAG (Traditional Aboriginal Games).
19th to 21st 3/4 camp - Billabong Ranch.
19th - 23rd Book Week
28th Liz Religious Education Coordinator day.
29th and 30th Megan - Religious Ed meeting.
September
4th Spirit day for Confirmation Students.
4th Board meeting.
5th Sovereign Hill trip. Whole School.
8th Confirmation Celebration.
9th A3 Visit 5/6 students.
12th St Joseph’s Athletics.
16th District Athletics.
October
10th Divisional Athletics
23rd Board Meeting
November
4th Pupil free Day
5th Melbourne Cup public holiday
11th Remembrance Day
13th REC Day - Liz
25th Pupil Free Staff Planning Day
27th Festival of the Sacred
27th Board Meeting
December
4th Charlie & The Chocolate Factory excursion
10th Orientation Day
11th Graduation Mass
18th End of Year Gathering

Classroom News - Term 3, Week 1
Welcome back to term 3! Well done to all the staff for their hard work moving into the admin building at the
end of last term. We have a very busy term ahead with the grade 3/4 students heading off on camp in week
six, Book Week, Terry Javis visiting, and lots, lots more.
School of Rock
Yesterday the grade five/six students travelled to Notre Dame College to view the Production “School of
Rock”. A great time was had by all.

Bravehearts
Bravehearts will visit the F/1/2 students next Thursday, the 25th of July. This program teaches the children
about personal safety and aims to empower them with the tools to keep them safe. It also teaches the
children about what to do when they feel unsafe or unsure. We welcome Ditto to our school.
Ablaze workshop
The grade 5/6 students will participate in the ‘Ablaze’ workshop next Wednesday, the 24th of July.
Professional Development
All staff will be attending a PD for ‘Critical Incident’ training next Monday and Tuesday, the 22nd and 23rd
of July. These days will be pupil free days. Megan will be undertaking the next stages of her RE
accreditation on the 1st and 2nd of August.
Liz, Bridgette, Megan, Sam D, Sam G, Sue, Chris & Tim

CHILDREN’S CHATTER MATTERS
To best prepare our children for the language & learning demands of the school environment, they
need ample time and opportunity to engage in meaningful interactions with their family. Research
suggests that the types of questions we ask and the quality of discussions we have with our
children (at any age) are linked to school success. As children progress through the grades they
must learn to use extended discourse in telling stories, giving explanations, reporting, expressing an opinion or writing
an essay. Asking children “if, why and how” type questions allows them to deepen their thinking and prepare longer and
more complex responses. It makes sense to build their confidence with extended discourse gradually, beginning with
simple oral tasks.

Language genres/ communicating for different social purposes
These activities will help the students to make the necessary adjustments to their language so they can
communicate for a variety of purposes eg; to tell stories, recount events, persuade, give instructions and report
information. Learning about the language and types of words we use in each of these different contexts supports not
only the child’s oral language but written language development also.
1. Giving and listening to instructions;
A key language feature of giving instructions is the use of verbs or action words. For example when reading a
recipe you will notice the following action words are used; stir, fold, combine, melt, sift, bake etc. Children
benefit from practise identifying these key words in a sentence. As they highlight for the child what they
need to do.
Here are a number of activities to practise identifying and using actions words/verbs.
- “Simon says” Take turns at being Simon and count how many different verbs each player uses. The one
with the most verbs gets a bonus point. For example; hop on your left leg, tickle your tummy, point to the
sky, wiggle your fingers.
- “read a recipe or list of instructions for a game” Highlight the different verbs used and discuss what they
mean, for example “fold” can have a variety of meanings.
- when giving instructions ask your child to repeat the action words. Gradually increase the number of verbs,
see how many they can remember for each instruction. For example, pick up your socks, take them to the
laundry, put them in the washing machine, turn on the machine, wait until it’s finished.
The following ipad apps are excellent for taking turns to give and follow instructions.

Student of the Week - T3, W1
Date: Monday, the 15th of July
F/1/2
Presented To: Rory
For the way he has taken on challenges in his Mathematics
work and for always being a helpful member of the class. Well
done!
Grade 3/4
Presented To: Oliver
For the fantastic effort he puts into all learning tasks. Well
done!

Principal's Award
Presented To: Oliver
For 4 days absents for semester 1.

Catholic Identity Report – by Liz Tang, REC.
Welcome back to term 3.

On Monday, July the 22nd we celebrate the Feast Day of Mary Magdalene.

On this day, the Church remembers the life of St. Mary Magdalene, the sister
of Martha and Lazarus.
What we know of St. Mary Magdalene is that she was a hardened sinner for some time. But, like all sinners can do,
her life changed when she saw the brilliance and truth in the teachings and person of Jesus Christ. She repented from
all of her sinfulness and resolved to amend her life in service to God.
Because of her faith and repentance, she was privileged to be the first person Jesus appeared to after His Resurrection
(John 20:1-18).
In 2006, Pope Benedict XVI said, "The story of Mary Magdalene reminds everyone of a fundamental truth: She is a
disciple of Christ who, in the experience of human weakness, has had the humility to ask for his help, has been healed
by him, and has followed him closely, becoming a witness of the power of his merciful love, which is stronger than
sin and death".

Our Catholic Identity focus for the coming week is: to think about the fact that God is always there and will forgive
our mistakes. We can turn to God in our times of need and be healed by him.

Photo of the week by Leo Jones

Hot air balloon over Balmmattum

THE TRUE MEANING OF RECYCLING
The next time you pass through our school, we invite you to check out our new St Joseph’s
statue, or should I say recycled rather than new. We are fortunate enough to have had a
generous parishioner from St Mary’s Seymour, during the school holiday break, take on the
job of restoring our beautiful statue. It could have cost $1200, but Wally Bohlmann of
Seymour, with his love for his hobby of the restoration of religious statues because of his
devotion to God, recycled it for us.
It just goes to show that you don’t have to add to landfill just because it may look old and
broken. A little love, patience and talent can bring something special back to new.

Fr. Tony Hill, 91 Binney St, Euroa,
Phone: 03 5795 3048
Direct Parish Contact: 0400 476 416
Bulletin: Sue Thomas: 0417 014531
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The 16 Sunday in Ordinary Time – The Better Part
Nagambie Masses and Devotions
Sunday: 9:25am Rosary & Chaplet of Divine Mercy,
Sunday: 10.00am Mass
Monday: 11:00am Rosary
4th Wednesday: 2:00pm Prayer service at Lakeview Hostel
BAPTISMS: by appointment on Saturdays or on the 2nd or 4th
Sunday

Avenel Masses and Devotions
Sunday: 5:30pm Rosary, 6:00pm
Mass
Chaplet of Divine Mercy after 6pm
Mass on Sunday evening

Next Sunday – 17th Sunday in Ordinary Time
WEDNESDAY 24th July: Mass at 12:30pm
WEDNESDAY 24th July: 2pm Prayer Service at the Hostel
WEDNESDAY 31st July: Parish Council meeting 4:45 pm at the school
FEAST DAYS THIS WEEK: Monday 22nd July, St Mary Magdalene; Tuesday 23rd July, St Bridget;
Wednesday 24th July, St Sharbel Makhluf; Thursday 25th July, St James, Apostle; Friday 26th July, Sts
Joachim & Anne
Recently deceased: Laurie Woodward
We pray for those whose anniversaries occur at this time, especially: Catherine
Maguire, Ellen Lorenz, Annie Keltcher, John Nolan, Jessica Clark, Gilbert Lewis,
Lorna Hanlon, Kenneth King, Barbara Stringer
We pray for the sick especially: Neville Andrews, Patrick Cahill, Frank Boyer,
Ted Palling, Joan Childs, Vicki Cooney, Peter Cox, BridgetTaylor
Plenary Council Quotes:
“I think we are being asked to remain open-minded and accepting of all walks of life in Australia. To treat
each other with humanity and empathy regardless of where someone comes from, their religion or even
their gender identities.”
“That as a nation, we work seriously to include our first people as equal citizens in fact not just theory or
'nice speak' and change our policy towards refugees from 'brutal' to 'humane.'”
St. Mary Magdalene was present with Christ during his public ministry, death and resurrection. It is
believed she was a Jewish woman who lived among Gentiles, living as they did. Despite the scholarly
dispute over her background, what she did in her subsequent life, after meeting Jesus, is much more
significant. She was certainly a sinner whom Jesus saved, giving us an example of how no person is
beyond the saving grace of God. After the death of Christ, a legend states that she remained among the
early Christians. After fourteen years, she was allegedly put into a boat by Jews, along with several other
saints of the early Church, and set adrift without sails or oars. The boat landed in southern France, where
she spent the remaining years of her life living in solitude, in a cave. Feast Day 22nd July
MORNING TEA: On the first Sunday of each month the urn will be boiling after Mass for a cuppa
and fellowship.
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